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Our Price $57,900
Specifications:

Year:  1994  

VIN:  WP0AA292XRS820072  

Make:  Porsche  

Stock:  D1124  

Model/Trim:  928 GTS  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Black  

Engine:  5.4 Liter V8  

Interior:  Tan Leather  

Transmission:  4-Speed Automatic Transmission  

Mileage:  56,545  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

Dallas Motorsports is pleased to offer this very well maintained 1994
Porsche 928 GTS.  This aggressive looking GTS represents the
pinnacle of the 928 era, and due to the very low production numbers,
these cars have become very desirable. Featuring a powerful 345hp
5.4-liter V8 engine, and immensely comfortable interior, the 928 GTS
was one of the era's greatest grand touring super cars, with a top speed
of over 168mph!

This specific 928 GTS is one of the first 19 US bound models for the
1994 model year. These 19 units were built in the spring of 1993,
months before the normal model year change in August. These M718
option were constructed using previous model year ('93) parts like the
desirable Cup I wheels, but did utilize a 1994 model year VIN
sequence.

With over 47K invested in the vehicle since 2012, this accident free,
original paint, 928 GTS is one of the nicest, if not the nicest, available
on the market today.  In addition to the long list of items below, both
driver and passenger seats have been reupholstered including new
foam. Please do not miss the opportunity to own this extremely rare
1994 928 GTS in true collector grade condition. 

Expert mechanic Greg Brown at Precision Motorwerks completed the
following $32,000 service:

- new motor mounts, oil pan gasket
- new Bilstein shocks front and rear
- R&R rear suspension carrier and upper control arms
- ride height adjusted and full alignment
- new carpet throughout
- brakes and PSD service
- R&R oil cooler
- Powder coated manifold and valve covers
- R&R manifold
- new thermostat
- rebuilt tensioner
- new water pump
- new timing belt
- new GB fuel lines
- custom GB ventilation kit
- new rear quarter glass seals
- new front brake pads
- Porken clamp
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- Porken clamp
- new cam gears
- Custom GB Headers
- Custom GB Exhaust with Cats
- new 30lb fuel injectors
- new throttle switch
- carbon cleaned the engine
- SharkTuner installed with custom maps

- New O2 Sensor
- Mass air flow meter rebuilt (ERI)
- LH Computer rebuilt (ERI)
- EZK Spark Module rebuilt (ERI)

In addition, this 928 GTS has been tastefully updated with the following
items:

- JVC Bluetooth Head Unit
- RockFord Fosgate amplifier
- Project 9 (Hans) Front Door Speakers
- Classic 9 (Rob Budd) front seat covers
- Drivers& Passenger Seats rebuilt with new foam
- Paul Champaign Shift Boot
- Paul Champaign Center Console
- Paul Champaign custom storage boxes
- Paul Champaign Rear Luggage Cover
- Custom wheel well liners by Jerry Feather
- 3M Ceramic window tint
- Clear Bra on front bumper and hood
- Ceramic Pro Coated including wheels

Sale includes: original radio, service records since 2009, two keys, car
cover, books, and spare/original parts.

Under carriage photos and services records available on request.

Please call Eric Nelson at 972-429-1155 or email us at
Sales@dallasmotorsports.com to request additional information or to
setup an appointment to see this black beauty in person.

Dallas Motorsports prides itself on being a leader in long distance sales
transactions.  With 1000's of cars sold, a 100% eBay feedback status
and a Golden Google Review rating, we feel like we are the "Good
Guys" in the car business by delivering a quality product at a fair price. 
Low cost shipping is available and 3rd party inspections are welcome. 
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Installed Options

Interior

- Individual fold-down rear seats  - Interior lighting w/delayed shut-off 

- Leather-covered steering wheel/gearshift lever boot  

- Porsche CR-1 AM/FM digital display stereo cassette radio w/10-speakers, 160-watt Hi-Fi
sound system, 6-channel amplifier

- Pwr windows - Rear air conditioning system w/separate controls  

- Rear passenger sun visors  - Red warning lights/white courtesy door lights  

- Remote compact disc changer (or) compact disc player  - Roof-mounted antenna 

- Full pwr adjustable front bucket seats  - Front/rear leather upholstery 

- Fold-out front armrests  - Dual front sunvisors w/illuminated mirrors  

- Dual electric rear hatch release 

- Driver information/diagnosis system monitoring 10 informational functions & 21 separate
warning functions

- Cruise control - Cassette holder 

- CFC-free automatic climate control w/separate rear air conditioning  

- Backlit analog instrumentation-inc:tachometer,oil pressure/coolant temp/fuel level battery
charge gauges

- Adjustable tilt steering column w/instrument cluster  

- 3-Position "Positrol" memory driver seat/outside mirrors - 2+2 seating 

- 1-Key central locking/alarm system w/light emitting diodes

Exterior

- Tinted glass all around  - Retractable halogen headlights w/washers  

- Rear window wiper/defroster w/2-heat settings  - Rear spoiler - Metallic paint 

- Heated windshield washer nozzles  - Graduated tint windshield 

- Front bumper w/integrated fog & driving lights  

- Electrically adjustable & heatable outside rearview mirrors  - Electric sliding sunroof

Safety

- Individual fold-down rear seats  - Interior lighting w/delayed shut-off 

- Leather-covered steering wheel/gearshift lever boot  

- Porsche CR-1 AM/FM digital display stereo cassette radio w/10-speakers, 160-watt Hi-Fi
sound system, 6-channel amplifier

- Pwr windows - Rear air conditioning system w/separate controls  

- Rear passenger sun visors  - Red warning lights/white courtesy door lights  

- Remote compact disc changer (or) compact disc player  - Roof-mounted antenna 

- Full pwr adjustable front bucket seats  - Front/rear leather upholstery 

- Fold-out front armrests  - Dual front sunvisors w/illuminated mirrors  

- Dual electric rear hatch release 

- Driver information/diagnosis system monitoring 10 informational functions & 21 separate
warning functions

- Cruise control - Cassette holder 

- CFC-free automatic climate control w/separate rear air conditioning  

- Backlit analog instrumentation-inc:tachometer,oil pressure/coolant temp/fuel level battery
charge gauges

- Adjustable tilt steering column w/instrument cluster  

- 3-Position "Positrol" memory driver seat/outside mirrors - 2+2 seating 

- 1-Key central locking/alarm system w/light emitting diodes

Mechanical

- "PSD" electronic-variable limited-slip differential - 115-amp alternator 

- 22.7 Gallon fuel tank  - 225/45ZR17 SBR tires (front) - 255/40ZR17 SBR tires (rear) 

- 345-HP @ 5700-RPM 

- 4-Speed electronically controlled automatic transmission w/shift lock/key lock feature  

- 5-Spoke Turbo design pressure-cast light alloy wheels w/locks  

- 5.4L DOHC water-cooled 32 valve V-8 engine  - 7.5J X 17" Front wheels  - 75-amp battery 

- 9J X 17" Rear wheels  - Anti-lock braking system 

- EZK-breakerless fully electronic ignition system w/dual knock sensors  

- Front/rear hollow stabilizer bars 

- Independent alluminum alloy rear suspension w/Weissack design system, upper links,
lower A-arms, self stabilizing toe characteristics

- Independent front suspension w/aluminum alloy unequal length A-arms, double action
shock absorbers, coil springs w/height adjustment, negative steering roll radius

- LH-Jetronic fuel injection w/hot wire air flow measurement  

- Pwr-assisted force sensitive rack & pinion steering  

- Race-developed pwr-assisted 4-wheel vented disc brakes  

- Tire pressure monitoring system (RDK)  

- Welded unitized construction, double-sided zinc galvanized steel body

Financing quote is estimated WAC.
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